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BRIG RIBs Eagle 650

Year: 2019 Heads: 0
Location: Wallasea Island Cabins: 0
LOA: 22' 0" (6.71m) Berths: 0
Beam: 8' 0" (2.44m) Keel:
Draft: 1.6' 0" (0.49m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Brig Eagle 650 Built 2019, Black carbon hypalon PVC tubes, White Gel and Black Silvertex upholstery, Suzuki
DF175HP 4 stroke petrol outboard (Only run 40 hrs), hydraulic steering. Lux pack includes consul cover, overall
cover, sundeck and cushion, Sea deck nonslip flooring, electronic pack includes Garmin Echomap 75CV
GPS/plotter, Sounder with transducer, Garmin 110i VHF inc antenna, SBS single axle trailer.

£49,950 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F8584082
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Mechanical and Rigging

Suzuki DF175HP petrol 4 stroke outboard, keyless ignition, hydraulic steering.
Engine hours 40 hours.
Serviced by Agent 30.3.22

Inventory

Includes:

Lux Pack Includes:
Console cover
Overall cover
Sundeck & cushion
Seadeck non slip flooring.

Electronic Pack includes:

Garmin Echomap 75CV GPS/plotter/Sounder with transducer
Garmin 110i VHF inc. antenna.

Accommodation

Manufacturer Provided Description

With a spacious design and durable construction, the Eagle 650 inflatable boat is ready to
take you and your family on the adventure of a lifetime on the nearest lake or ocean. Once
you get a glimpse of the Eagle 650, we’re confident your search for a RIB boat will be over.
While the vessel is family-friendly, it proves you don’t need to compromise on luxury just
because you want a boat you can enjoy with your kids as well as your adult companions.

Manufactured in Europe, the Eagle 650 is a large RIB boat that measures 21 feet long and
eight feet wide. It can seat eight people comfortably, and it can carry up to 13 adults with
ease. Every seat has convenient storage underneath, making it a breeze to stow your gear
within easy reach. To put it simply, this rigid inflatable boat is an absolute pleasure to drive.
If you want an even more enjoyable driving experience, you can replace the boat’s
mechanical steering with hydraulic steering that’s exceptionally responsive to even the
slightest input from the captain.

The boat’s engine produces an impressive 175 horsepower, and its gas tank can hold
nearly 53 gallons of gas. With such a generously-sized gas tank, you can have endless fun
on the water with this fast boat without having to worry about refueling anytime soon.

Engine:

Suzuki DF175HP petrol 4 stroke outboard, keyless ignition, hydraulic steering.
Engine hours 40 hours.
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Serviced by Agent 30.3.22

Inventory:

Includes:

Lux Pack Includes:
Console cover
Overall cover
Sundeck & cushion
Seadeck non slip flooring.

Electronic Pack includes:

Garmin Echomap 75CV GPS/plotter/Sounder with transducer
Garmin 110i VHF inc. antenna.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :

Brig Eagle 650 Built 2019, Black carbon hypalon PVC tubes, White Gel and Black Silvertex
upholstery, Suzuki DF175HP 4 stroke petrol outboard (Only run 40 hrs), hydraulic steering,
fly by wire, keyless ignition, serviced by Agents 30.3.22. Lux pack includes consul cover,
overall cover, sundeck and cushion, Sea deck nonslip flooring, electronic pack includes
Garmin Echomap 75CV GPS/plotter, Sounder with transducer, Garmin 110i VHF inc
antenna, SBS single axle trailer.

Remainder of the warranty to be included. Hull and engine.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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